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96-306 December 18, 1996 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES APPROVES PREPARATION FOR BOND ISSUE 
TO FUND STUDENT-APPROVED CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 
CHARLESTON -- The Board of Trustees of Eastern Illinois University 
authorized continuing preparation for a revenue bond issue to fund a list of campus 
improvement projects totalling $9.5 million. 
These projects include a 24-hour computer lab, air conditioning in selected 
residence halls and an expansion of the Clinical Services Building. 
The board took action today during a special meeting held by conference call, 
one month after Eastern students voted more than 2-to-1 to support funding the list 
of projects through a $1 00-per-year student fee increase. If the board approves the 
bond issue, which is on the Jan. 27 meeting agenda, the new fee would show up 
on student bills in spring 1998 and be assessed until the year 2018. 
Some trustees voiced concern about an increase in student fees. Jason 
Anselment, student body president, noted that student requests for these campus 
improvement projects have existed for some time and, "students are willing to fund 
-more-
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them." 
Besides the computer lab, Clinical Services addition and air conditioning, the 
list of projects includes a campus card system, featuring debit-card functions for 
copiers, vending machines and other services; pilot project funding for direct 
Internet access for all rooms in at least one residence hall; a paved two-mile 
recreational path; various campus exterior appearance projects; and food court in 
the University Union. 
"These student-supported and -funded campus improvements are going to 
help Eastern become an even better institution and will be a major tool for recruiting 
and retaining students," said Vice President for Student Affairs Lou Hencken. 
Between now and the January meeting, university staff will be working with 
bond counsel Chapman and Cutler of Chicago and underwriting firms John Nuveen 
& Company, Inc., Chicago, and A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc., St. Louis, to structure 
the bond issue and prepare the bond resolution and related documents. Eastern also 
will explore restructuring existing bond issues at the same time as the new bonds 
would be issued in order to take advantage of more favorable interest rates. 
If the potential bond issue is approved by Eastern's Board of Trustees at the 
January meeting, planning and design on the first projects should begin in early 
1997. 
While Eastern's Board of Trustees can approve issuing the bonds, the Illinois 
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Board of Higher Education must approve all non-instructional capital improvement 
projects at Illinois public universities. The IBHE is expected to consider these 
projects at its Jan. 7 meeting. 
In other business, trustees approved a tentative wage agreement reached 
with the union representing 14 grounds workers, maintenance equipment operators 
and maintenance laborers. 
The agreement with Teamsters Local #26, which has already been ratified by 
union members, increases wages for grounds workers and equipment operators by 
3. 7 percent and for laborers by 3 percent. 
The lower increase for laborers is based on the recent reclassification of the 
employees, which resulted in a significant promotional increase. All wage increases 
are retroactive to July 1, 1996. 
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